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Hal S. Feder, Jr.
With over 3 decades as a global leader with the Ford Motor Company, as well 
as serving as the President of RMA Automotive, a privately-held portfolio of retail 
automotive distributorships in Asian and African emerging markets, Hal Feder's 
primary goal is to leverage his experience working as your trusted advocate 
-- whether you are selling a business, investing in a business, or need counsel 
getting the most out of your hard-earned investment. 

Hal grew up in the auto business as the son of a Ford District Manager, earned 
his Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Masters of Business 
degrees at the University of Kansas and Florida respectively, and then set out 
on a very successful Ford career himself.  Hal’s sales and marketing background 
placed him in many dealer-facing positions both in the USA and abroad working directly with independent, 
entrepreneurial business owners in every functional discipline – sales, service, distribution, marketing and 
business development.    

Hal served in Ford’s Regional teams in the Louisville, Atlanta, Orlando, and Memphis field offices and was 
responsible for managing million dollar buy-sell transactions involving the ownership transfer of Ford and 
Lincoln franchises.  Hal has consulted thousands of business owners across the USA and was named General 
Sales Manager in January 2010.  Hal also served as President and CEO of Ford’s South African operation 
(2007-2009), managed Ford’s North American Fleet business (2003-2004), and led the Global Export 
business (2012-2013), overseeing 84 emerging markets.   

Hal left Ford in May 2013 to pursue the retail side of the business and was appointed President of RMA 
Automotive, a privately held, family owned portfolio of retail distributorships.  From 2013-2015, Hal oversaw 
all product development, manufacturing, marketing, sales, and service operations for an automotive business 
whose footprint spanned 20 countries and 5,000 employees. Headquartered in Bangkok, Thailand, Hal was 
responsible for the development, execution, and delivery of the automotive growth plan, including in-market 
retail dealerships in Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, Kenya, Afghanistan, and Kazakhstan representing 
eight automotive brands.  In addition, Hal was responsible for oversight of 62 global markets for the Jaguar 
Land Rover brands through RMA’s subsidiary company, Guava, located in the United Kingdom.

Hal brings a wealth of global experience, leadership, and consulting skills to any business partnership.  His 
experience in both the wholesale and retail sectors of the automotive business enterprise, his consulting 
experience covering small and large dealers, and his proven leadership for delivering business results makes 
him an ideal candidate to assist you with any challenge you may be facing.   In addition, Hal is a licensed 
commercial agent should your business interests involve the transfer of real property.  Hal is married, has 
three grown kids, and resides in Williamsburg, Virginia where he enjoys his family, dogs, sports, and travel.   
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Why Choose Hal to be your Business Broker?
Global Experience – over 3 decades of working with entrepreneurs; understands brands, 
products, pricing, customers, and distribution on a global landscape.

Client Advocate – always puts the client's interest first and works to deliver effective solutions.

Hands-On Operational Knowledge – knows the inner-workings of the business financials, how the 
owner creates value and how to convey that value to prospects.

Lender Network – has access to a variety of lending sources who can initiate business loans and 
create working capital credit lines to finance the venture.

Confidential, Trustworthy and High Integrity – in every engagement, protects your data, reputation, 
and wealth … never compromises you or your business interests.

Easy to Do Business With – will listen to understand your goals and work hard to deliver the 
results.

Success Based Pricing – never charges a buyer fee, retainer reimbursed at closing and will  
co-broke with reputable business brokers which translates to great value for your money.

Transaction Approval Expert – knows the transaction approval process and can qualify and 
package prospects to meet and exceed lender approval criteria.

Deal Team – will assemble a “selling team” that will work with your CPA/Attorney to deliver higher 
proceeds from your sale (for example, deferred sales trusts to manage tax liability).

Murphy World-Class Resources, Processes, and Tools – over 200 national broker agents, utilizing 
top business transactional web-sites, with unmatched marketing reach/impact.

Customized 24/7 Service – personally delivered, never out-sourced, accessible service from the 
first engagement and thereafter.

Extensive Network – has a built-in prospecting network of consultants, colleagues and industry 
experts.
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